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U niversality in G lassy Low {Tem perature Physics
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W eproposea m icroscopictranslationally invariantglassm odelwhich exhibitstwo leveltunneling

system swith abroad rangeofasym m etriesand barrierheightsin itsglassy phase.Theirdistribution

is qualitatively di�erent from what is com m only assum ed in phenom enological m odels, in that

sym m etric tunneling system s are system atically suppressed. Still, the m odelexhibits the usual

glassy low-tem peratureanom alies.Universality isdueto thecollectiveorigin oftheglassy potential

energy landscape.W e obtain a sim ple explanation also forthe m ysteriousquantitative universality

expressed in the unusually narrow universalglassy range ofvaluesforthe internalfriction plateau.

PACS num bers:05.20.-y,61.43.Fs,64.70.Pf,65.60.+ a

Thephysicsofglassy system satlow tem peraturesdif-
fersstrikingly from thatoftheircrystallinecounterparts
[1]. Di�erences are observed in therm alproperties,in
transportphenom ena,and in dielectric and acoustic re-
sponse,and arebelieved tobeduetotheexistenceoftun-
neling excitationswith a broad rangeofenergy splittings
and relaxation tim es,which are absentin crystals. The
phenom enologicalstandard tunneling m odel(STM ) [2],
anditsgeneralization,thesoftpotentialm odel(SPM )[3],
which paraphrasethisidea quantitatively wereform any
yearsconsidered to providea satisfactory rationalization
ofglassy low-tem peraturephysics.
Q uestions into the origin ofthe universality ofthese

phenom ena [4]havenotyetfound clearcutanswers;see,
however, [5]. In particular, the rem arkable degree of
quantitative universality (e.g.,thenarrow rangeofvalues
for sound-attenuation in the 1 K regim e) has rem ained
a m ystery so far.Also,relationsbetween low-and high-
tem peraturephenom ena could notpossibly em ergefrom
phenom enologicaldescriptions. M oreover,a num ber of
recentexperim ents[6,7,8]aredi�cultto reconcilewith
predictionsofprevalentm odels.
In order to better understand the successes and lim -

itations of the phenom enologicalapproaches, we have
recently proposed m icroscopic m odels for glassy low-
tem perature physics [9,10]using heuristics taken from
spin-glass theory. The purpose ofthe present letter is
to im prove upon [9,10]with respect to both m odeling
and scope ofanalysis. W e investigate a glassm odelde-

scribed by theHam iltonian H =
P

i

p
2

i

2m
+ Uint(fuig)with

a translationally invariantinteraction energy oftheform

Uint =
1

4

X

ij

Jij(ui� uj)
2 +

g

2N

X

ij

(ui� uj)
4 (1)

The ui designatedeviationsofparticle coordinatesfrom
som e reference positions,and (1) m ay be thought ofas
arising from a Born von K arm an expansion ofthe full
interaction energy about these positions { taken to be
stationary but notnecessarily stable. As before [9,10],
glassy properties are m odeled by assum ing the expan-

sion coe�cients at the harm onic levelto be G aussian
random couplings with m ean Jij = J0=N and variance
(�Jij)2 = J2=N .Thenon-random quarticpotentialisfor
stabilization,and so requiresg > 0.Non-translationally
invariantversions[9]orm odelswith partialtranslational
invariance[10]havebeen introduced before.

O urm ain resultsare the following.(i)The m odelex-
hibits a glassy phase atlow tem peratures. (ii) The po-
tentialenergy landscape is represented self-consistently
through an ensem ble of e�ective single-site potentials
which com prisesboth single-wellpotentials(SW Ps),and
double-wellpotentials (DW Ps),the latter with a broad
spectrum ofbarrierheights and asym m etries. (iii) The
distribution ofparam eters characterizing the single-site
potentialsdependson the collectivestate ofthe system ,
and di�ersqualitativelyfrom whatisassum ed in thephe-
nom enologicalm odels. (iv) The m odelexhibits typical
low tem peratureanom alies,e.g.,ofthespeci�cheat,and
ofacoustic ordielectric response. (v)W ithin the m odel
wecan explain,in particularthequantitativeuniversality
ofglassylow-tem peratureanom aliesexpressed e.g.in the
unusually narrow rangeofvaluesfortheinternalfriction
plateau.(vi)W ealso seesom eunusualfrequency depen-
dence ofinternalfriction curvessim ilarto thatrecently
observed in vitreoussilica [8].

W enow turn totheanalysis.Duetothetranslationally
invariant interaction,the system contains globaltrans-
lations as zero m odes,and the partition function m ust
be evaluated orthogonalto these m odes,i.e. with the
constraint

P

i
ui = 0. Apartfrom this detail,the anal-

ysis follows standard reasoning. The free energy is ob-
tained by averaging an n-fold replicated partition sum ,
� �f(�)= limN ! 1 ;n! 0(N n)�1 ln[Z n

N ]av,and can beex-
pressed in term sofan Edwards-Anderson m atrix oftwo-
replica overlapsqab.Although four-replica overlapsm ust
alsobeintroduced during thecalculation,the�nalresult
doesnotdepend on them .Thereplica freeenergy reads

n�f(�)=
(�J)2

4

X

ab

q
2

ab � 3�g
X

a

q
2

aa � ln~Zn (2)
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with ~Zn a single-sitepartition function corresponding to
the n-replica potentialUn = 1

2

P

a
(J0 + 12gqaa)u2a �

�J
2

2

P

ab
qabuaub�

�J
2

8

�P

a
u2a

�2
+ g

P

a
u4a,thatis,~Zn =R Q

a
dua expf� �Ung. The order param eters qab m ust

satisfy the �xed pointequationsqab = huaubiwith angle
brackets denoting a G ibbs average w.r.t. the potential
Un.Asusual,toperform then ! 0lim it,onestartsfrom
param eterizationsoftheqab m atrixbasedonassum ptions
concerning transform ation propertiesofsolutions under
perm utation ofthe replica.
W ehavelooked atthereplicasym m etric(RS)solution

andasolutionwith onestepofreplicasym m etrybreaking
(1RSB).Both in RS and 1RSB (and atallhigherlevels
ofParisi’s RSB schem e) the system is described by an
ensem bleofe�ectivesingle-sitepotentialsofthe form

Ue�(u)= d1 u + d2 u
2 + d4u

4
; (3)

in which d4 = g is the coupling constant ofthe quar-
tic stabilizing interaction,and d1 and d2 are random ly
varying param eters. W e shalloccasionally refer to d1

and d2 asto an e�ective local�eld he� and an e�ective
harm onic coupling ke� via d1 = � he� and d2 = 1

2
ke�.

Theirjointdistribution isexpressed in term softheorder
param etersofthe system which are in turn obtained in
term sofG ibbs averagesself-consistently evaluated over
the Ue� ensem ble (3). Thisensem ble ofe�ective single-
site potentialsisa representation ofthe glassy potential
energy landscapewithin am ean-�eld description.G lassy
low-tem perature anom alies follow from considering the
e�ects ofquantized excitations within this ensem ble of
localpotentials.
In RS one assum es qaa = qd and qab = q for a 6= b.

Thesem ustsolvethe RS �xed pointequations

qd =
D

hu2i

E

z;z
; q=

D

hui2
E

z;z
(4)

in which innerbracketsdenoteaG ibbsaveragew.r.t.the
e�ective single-sitepotential(3)with

d1 = d
R S

1
= � J

p
qz ;

d2 = d
R S

2
=
1

2
(J0 + 12gqd � J

2
C + J z); (5)

and C = �(qd � q),and outer bracketsan average over
thezero-m ean,unit-varianceG aussianszand zin d1 and
d2.Theensem bleofsingle-sitepotentialsthuscom prises
both SW Ps,and DW Ps,the latter with a broad spec-
trum ofbarrier heights. A glassy state is signaled by
q 6= 0,thus a non-degenerate distribution ofasym m e-
tries ofsingle-site potentials. In the present m odelthe
transition iscontinuousand thecriticalcondition isgiven
by 1 = (�cJ)2



hu2i2

�

z;z
,which is just the de Alm eida-

Thoulesscondition forthe occurrenceofa RSB instabil-
ity. For m odels with sym m etric coupling distributions
the transition tem peraturesatis�esTc(J;g)=

J
2

g
Tc(1;1)

with kB Tc(1;1)’ 0:133 E � [11]. In RS,d1 and d2 are
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FIG .1:CentralpartofP (d1jd2),forJ = 50 and g = 1.From

top tobottom wehaveRS (independentofd2)and 1RSB with

d2 = 10;5;0;� 5 and � 10,respectively

G aussian and uncorrelated.Thiswould be qualitatively
in linewith assum ptionsoftheSPM ,although thereare
quantitative di�erences. In contrastto the STM ,corre-
lationsarepredicted between asym m etriesand tunneling
m atrix elem entsoftunneling system sin DW Ps.
The RS solution is unstable and thus strictly not

acceptable throughout the glassy phase. For a non-
translationally invariantm odel[9],we have shown RSB
e�ectsto besm allforthespeci�cheat.Here,welook in
greaterdetailalsoatthedistribution ofhe� and ke�.W e
shall�nd it to be qualitatively di�erent from what has
been obtained in the RS approxim ation,and thus also
from whatisassum ed in the phenom enologicalm odels.
In 1RSB,expected to exhibitthe salientRSB e�ects,

one assum esqaa = qd,qab = q1 for1 < ja� bj� m and
qab = q0 forja � bj> m . The �xed pointequationsare
now m uch m orecom plicated,and weshallnotreproduce
them here. W hereas d2 has the sam e form as in RS,
d1R SB
2

= 1

2
(J0 + 12gqd � J2C + J z),except that now

C = �(qd � q1),the local�eld ism orecom plicated.Itis
form ulated in term softwo variablesz1 and z0

d1 = d
1R SB

1
= � J

p
q1 � q0 z1 � J

p
q
0
z0 (6)

ofwhich z0 is a standard G aussian,whereas z1,while
deriving from a G aussian, becom es correlated with z0

and z (thusd2)in an intricate way through Ue�.In the
low-tem peraturelim it,to which werestrictourattention
here,the resultis

p(z1jz0;z)=
expf� z2

1
=2� D Ue� (̂u)g

p
2�

R
D z1 expf� D Ue� (̂u)g

(7)

Here D = �m , which has a �nite T ! 0-lim it, û =
û(z1;z0;z)isthe value ofu which m inim izes Ue�(u)for
given valuesofz0,z1,and z,and D z1 isa G aussian m ea-
sure. Fig. 1 displays the resulting distribution of d1
conditioned on d2.
The RSB result is qualitatively di�erent from the RS

result and from what is assum ed in phenom enological
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FIG .2: Low T speci�c heat for J = 50 in RS (dashed) and

1RSB (full).

m odels,in that sm alld1 and thus sym m etric tunneling
system s are system atically suppressed. In fact, in the
DW P region for negative d2 and sm alld1,the form is
P (d1;d2) ’ �0(d2)(1+ �1(d2)jd1j),so P (d1;d2) is non-
analytic atd1 = 0. Yet,due to the sm allnessof�1(d2),
RSB e�ects do not have signi�cant inuence on func-
tionalform s oftherm odynam ic and response functions
at low tem peratures. This was observed before for the
speci�cheatin a non-translationally invariantm odel[9],
and iscon�rm ed here.

G lassy low-tem peratureanom aliesfollow from low en-
ergy excitations in the ensem ble ofsingle-site problem s

H e� = p
2

2m
+ Ue�(u). The energy oftunneling excita-

tions in DW Ps is determ ined by an asym m etry � and
a tunneling m atrix elem ent � 0 as E =

p
� 2 + � 2

0
,

which are in turn expressed through d1 and d2 as
� = E �d1

p
2(jd2j� 1)and �0 = E �

p
2jd2j3=2 expf

2

3
(1�

jd2j
3=2)g[12].Frequenciesofhigher(quasi-harm onic)ex-

citationsin SW Ps orDW Psare given by the curvature
ofthe potentialin itsm inim um ,U 00

e�
(um in)= m !2 [11].

By averagingoverP (d1;d2)oneobtainstunneling and
vibrational density of states and the speci�c heat as
usual. Tunneling system s give rise to a slightly super-

linear speci�c heatatlow tem peratures,C (T)� T1+ ",
with " decreasing with J (hence Tc)," ’ 0.1,0.05 and
0.01 for J = 25,50,and 100 respectively,whereas the
strongly peaked vibrationaldensity ofstate isthe origin
ofa Bose-peak in ourm odel;seeFig.2.RSB e�ectsare
sm allin C (T),the dom inante�ectbeing a reduction of
the tunneling density ofstates as com pared to RS.Ex-
ceptforthesuper-linearity atlow T,which can betraced
down to the translationalinvariance ofthe interactions,
C (T)isqualitatively asin [9],both in RS and 1RSB.

It is interesting to com pare with assum ptions ofthe
STM atthe levelofthe distribution P (�;�)where � =
ln(E �=� 0). In the STM P ST M (�;�) = P 0 is assum ed.

W e have

P (�;�)=
P (d1;d2)

E �

p
2(jd2j� 1)

hp
jd2j� 3=(2jd2j)

i (8)

ford2 < � (3=2)2=3,with d1 = d1(�;�)andd 2 = d2(�;�)
instead. Unlike in the STM or the SPM (i) the result
isnota constant,and (ii)sym m etric tunneling system s
are system atically suppressed. Ifone were to �t ourre-
sults to an STM param eterization one would associate
P0 ’ P (0;��) for som e �� = O (1) , jd�

2
j = O (10).

Interestingly, for reasonable energy scales (associated
with tunneling ofcom plexes like SiO 2 over atom ic dis-
tances,and givingE � between 1and 5K ),wewould esti-
m ateP0 = 10�7 :::10�6 K �1 /Atom forthesystem with
J = 50,which is the rightorderofm agnitude fortypi-
calglasses. Also,using the factthat the low-T lim itof
the �xed-pointequationsentailsqd;q/ J,and C / J�1

in RS,and sim ilarly qd;q1 and q0 / J,C / J�1 ,and
D / J�2 in 1RSB,we can com bine this with Tc / J2

and the expression for P (d1;d2) to predict the scaling

P0 � T
�5=4
c forlarge Tc both in RS and 1RSB,oursec-

ond result relating low-T properties with a property of
theglass-transition in ourm odel.A detailed com parison
with experim ents is di�cult,as a large change in glass
transition tem peraturerequireschanging com position of
the glas,and thus interactions in non-trivialways. Yet
the trend expressed by thisresultappearsto be correct.
Next,we discussdynam icsdue to a coupling between

localdegreesoffreedom u and thestrain �eld egenerated
by Debyephonons,H SB = ue,where isa deform ation

potentialand e = 1p
V

P

q;s

q
�h

2�!q;s
iq(bq;s � b

y
q;s) the

strain-�eld;the sum isovertransversaland longitudinal
m odesand the tensorialnature ofthe strain-�eld isne-
glected.Q uantitieslike internalfriction are obtained by
averaging the the dynam icalsusceptibility over the en-
sem bleofsingle-siteproblem s,

Q
�1 =

2

�v2
�00uu(!): (9)

Atlow T,and for�h! � kB T,thedom inantcontribution
is the relaxationalcontribution oftunneling system s in
DW Pswithin the ensem ble ofsingle-site potentials.For
these a two-levelapproxim ation for H e� is appropriate
and (9)reducesto the wellknown expression known for
two-leveltunnelingsystem s,when theinternalcoordinate
u isapproxim ated by a two state variable in term sofa
Paulim atrix,u = u0�z.Fig.3showstheinternalfriction
ofthe presentm odelforJ = 50 and driving frequencies
asin [8]com puted in 1RSB (exceptfora di�erentglobal
overallpre-factor,RS resultsarefunctionally hardly dis-
tinguishable). Unlike in the STM and SPM ,the dom i-
nant asym ptotics is Q �1 � T3+ "(1 + c1T) for T � T �

and Q �1 ’ �

2

P0
2

�v2

�
�h!

kB T

�"=2
(1+ c2T)forT � T � | the

inuence ofthe c� = O (10�3 )due to RSB e�ectsbeing
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FIG .3: InternalFriction asa function ofT on a double log-

arithm ic scale forvariousdriving frequencies,! = 0.33,1.03,

2.52,5.03 and 14.0 kHz (top to bottom ).

basically undiscernable. The exponent " is that intro-
duced beforeto quantify thesuper-linearity ofthelow-T
speci�c heat,and " ’ 0:05 forthe J-value chosen.Note
the following features:(i)there isa slightfrequency de-
pendence !"=2 oftheplateau height,correlated with the
low-T speci�c heat exponent (the extra T �"=2 factor is
undiscernable for the sm allrange oftem peratures con-
sidered)[13];(ii)thelow T asym ptoticsishasby a tem -
perature exponent slightly larger than 3. However,the
crossoverregion from plateau tolow-tem peratureasym p-
totics is so large that e�ective exponents in accessible
tem perature ranges are stillsm aller than 3,the e�ect
being stronger for lower frequencies. Both �ndings are
wellin linewith recentexperim ents[8],though observed
e�ective exponents tend to show a som ewhat stronger
frequency dependence and be sm allerthan ours.
Lastly,we turn to the universality issue. In [5],uni-

versality isexplained within a renorm alization group ap-
proach asa collectivee�ectdue to interactionsof quan-
tized low{energy excitations. Here it is understood as
a property ofthe interaction-generated glassy potential
energy landscape,thusasa collective e�ectleading to a
particularspectrum ofquantized low{energy excitations.
Them echanism isrobustand m ay thereforejustly beex-
pected to beinsensitiveto details.Thisholdsin particu-
larforthetunneling density ofstateswhich isdriven by
a broad distribution ofasym m etriesand barrierheights.
Higherorderexcitationsdepend to alargerextenton the
shapeofthestabilizingpotentialwhich isnotcollectively
m odi�ed to the sam e extent,and so a strongerm aterial
dependence m ay be expected in this energy range;this
�tswellwith the observed partiallossofuniversality in
theBosepeak region.W ithin thepresenttheory thereis,
beyond arationalization ofuniversality atthelevelofex-
ponents,also a rathersim ple explanation forthe m yste-
riousquantitative universality ofglassy low-tem perature
physics as expressed in the unusually narrow range of
valuesforthe internalfriction plateau.Itsim ply follows
from com biningthescalingP0 � J�5=2 with theplausible

supposition  � J expressing the factthatdeform ation
potentialand originalinteraction areofthe sam eorigin,
and the elasticity theory scaling �v2 � J for the sound

velocity,which together entail P0
2

�v2
� J�3=2 � T

�3=4
c .

This weak param eter dependence due to cancellations
im plies,e.g.,thattheinternalfriction plateau ischanged
by only a factor8 when interaction energiesarechanged
such such asto increaseTc from 100 to 1600 K !

In sum m ary,wehaveproposed and analyzed atransla-
tionally invariantglassm odel. Itexhibitstypicalglassy
low-tem perature anom alies of speci�c heat and acous-
ticattenuation.Thesuper-linearity ofthelow-T speci�c
heatislinked with thenon-degeneratebarrier-heightdis-
tribution which in turn can beshowntofollow solelyfrom
translationalinvariance(a featurethatwasabsentin our
originalproposal[9]).W ithin them odelwecan correlate
low-and high-tem peratureproperties.Universalityisun-
derstood asconsequenceofcollectivee�ects,and wealso
havea sim pleexplanation ofthem ysteriousquantitative
universality ofinternalfriction data.

This project pro�ted a lot from a workshop on
the low-tem perature physics of glasses held at the
M PIPK S-Dresden.Helpfuldiscussionswith C.Enss,U.
Horstm ann,H.Horner,S.Hunklinger,C.Picusand M .
Thesen arealso gratefully acknowledged.
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